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S e p t e m b e r i s s u e :
 
Message from Director, Kurt Aey Contract Renewals are fast approaching

As we move towards the end of this school year, I will be making my way around the state to attend the Governing Authority meetings for all schools whose contracts will be expir-ing in June, 2024. As you may recall, in each of the last three school years, the ESC of Lake Erie West governing board has extended each school's contract an additional year and have not had schools complete the renewal application process, and I do not anticipate that hap-pening this upcoming year. Having said that, my purpose for attending the meetings is to have a discussion regarding critical aspects of the renewal process, provide you with a gen-eral timeline of due dates and notices, as well as answer any questions anyone may have about the renewal process. If you would like to preview the contract renewal documents, please click here. As always, it is our pleasure to be partners in education with each of the schools we sponsor, and we at the ESCLEW look forward to continuing to grow with all of you.

Best Regards,





Safety Grant Available to Ohio Community Schools

The Ohio Attorney General’s FY23 School Safety Grant, or SSG grant for $2,500.00 or $5.50 per student, whichever amount is greater. House Bill 110 gives school leaders flexibility to de-termine how the grant funds can best benefit student safety. Possible uses for the funding may
include but not limited to:


Governing Authority	2-3

Academic Services	4

Compliance	5-6

Special Education	7

Professional Dev	8

ESCLEW CS Staff	9
 	The support of a school resource officer certification training;

	Any type of active shooter and school safety training or equipment;

	All grade level type educational resources;

	Training to identify and assist students with mental health issues;

	School supplies or equipment related to school safety or for implementing the school’s

safety plan

Please direct all questions or concerns to SchoolSafetyGrants@OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov A budget form is not required. Unspent funds are required to be returned by the final report date. Application start date is January 12, 2023 and end date is March 31, 2023.
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Governing Authority Book Club


Topic Seven: Facilities – next to payroll and benefits, the largest part of the school’s budget


Governing for Greatness explores ten fundamentals every charter school board member needs to know. The seventh fundamental is facilities. Finding and procuring adequate facilities is a challenge for new and existing charter schools. Many schools are located in churches, store-
fronts, and old, outdated buildings. According to Governing for Greatness, the average facility cost represents 9%-10% of its budget although cases of 15%-17% are not uncommon. Because charter schools don’t receive money for facilities, this expense reduces what could have been spent on competitive teacher salaries – another challenge for charter schools. Schools do their best to find a facility in the area they intend to serve students, with adequate parking, a gymnasium, a cafeteria, and a play-ground/athletic fields. Many times a school is forced to settle for what they can get at a price they can tolerate. When a school acquires a new
facility, it must be analyzed with an eye for renovations/repairs, safety, and security – spending addition-al funds to improve antiquated systems in order to satisfy current expectations and needs.




ESCLEW’s ORGANIZATIONAL GOALS LEADERSHIP
Provide strong, innovative leadership, guidance, and support to our local, regional, statewide, and communi-ty partners.

QUALITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Provide staff, programs, services and professional learning opportunities that meet or exceed the quality and accountability expectations of our partners; assist our partners in implementing Ohio’s Strategic Plan for Education.

COLLABORATION
Promote and enhance collaboration within our organization and with our local, regional, statewide, and com-munity	partners.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Manage all resources available to the organization efficiently and effectively to meet the needs of our organi-zation and our partners.
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Governing Authority Book Club - Cont’d


Book Club Challenge


Read and reflect on these Key Questions from Governing for Greatness.

	As a percentage of the total expenses in this year’s budget, what percent is our facility lease or mortgage payment?
	Has your board documented in its minutes that it has verified that your school’s occupancy costs reflect fair market value?
	If your board is leasing a facility from its management company or a related party, is there a provi-sion in the lease which provides that the school will be permitted to continue leasing the facility at a fair market value even if it terminates the management contract?
	Does documentation in board minutes reflect that it has considered the following issues with re-spect to your school’s facility or proposed facility?
- zoning restrictions

-traffic flow (especially during student drop-off and pick-up times) -parking
-proximity (and thus, accessibility) to the families the school serves or intends to serve 	Are all of the external doors on your school’s building controlled by keys or fobs?
	Does your school utilize an ID scanning system that checks visitors against a sex-offender national registry?
	Are playground areas and other outside areas of your school protected by fences?

	Do the board’s minutes in the past 12 months reflect that the school has created or revised an emergency response plan?
	Has the board verified (by examining a log or some other documentation) that regular rehearsal of responses to various emergency scenarios is occurring, including active shooter drills?


Looking Ahead


Next month, we will be discussing Topic Eight: Meetings and Minutes. Much of what occurs in board meetings is dictated by your board’s bylaws or Code of Regulations as discussed in Topic Two. When you are able, take time to reacquaint yourself with the document. Is your board following your own Code of Regulations? If not, what changes need to be made to align board practices with regula-tions set forth in the bylaws?
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Academic Services Update




Spring into Assessments




As the calendar turns to March, the academic fo-

cus of all classrooms tends to turn to “test prep”
 It is important to note that all testing is required to

be given within 15 consecutive days of the as-

mode in order to prepare for the state assessments. signed window. This timeline includes all make-up

In many cases, this focus is on what the students need to know and how they need to show they know it. Schools leverage incentives to motivate students to take the state test seriously. But what about your staff? Are they prepared to give the high stakes Ohio State Tests to students? Many of our schools may have substitute teachers filling classroom teacher roles, and they may have never been through a rigorous “testing” season. They may need support in the same fashion as students including preparation of what to expect and how to follow all school policies and procedures to en-sure the safety and security of the testing environ-ment and keep data secure. Although the substi-tute teacher may be doing a phenomenal job in classroom, it is important to support them just as much as students throughout the whole spring testing process. After all, the entire school shares the results and takes pride in the student and staff annual achievement.

The English Language Arts Testing window opens on Monday, March 27th and closes on Fri-day, April 28, 2023. Math, Science, and Social Studies Testing window opens on Monday, April
3rd and closes on Friday, May 12, 2023.
 tests given to students who were absent. Make sure the calendar adheres to this timeline.

In many cases, the end-of-year benchmark assess-ments either overlap with state testing or closely follow each other as the school year comes to an end. School administrators will want to ensure the logistics of scheduling assessments remains within the given time frames and also does not burn out students and staff. Both forms of assessment are high stakes for the school and both should be carefully planned to ensure students are perform-ing to their best academic ability. While the Ohio State Tests determine the outcome of the school’s report card, the end-of-year benchmark assess-ments determine the outcome of the school’s aca-demic goals on the Performance Accountability Framework (Contract Attachment 11.6). As you are aware, both determinations play a role in the contract renewal process.

For more information regarding the spring testing dates, please visit the Ohio Department of Educa-tion website and/or reach out to your Regional
Technical Assistance Educator.
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March 2023


Compliance Requirement


Due Date


Type


Responsibility


Monthly Financial


Financial Reports – February


March 15


Submission


Linda


Board Submissions


Approved Governing Authority Meeting Agenda


2 Weeks After Meeting



Submission



Regional Rep

Approved Governing Authority Meeting Minutes

2 Weeks After Approval


Submission


Regional Rep


School Submissions

# 819 Community School Transportation Plans


March 31


Submission


Julie

Finding for Recovery AOS -Management Co.


March 31


Submission


Julie


Food Service License


March 31


Submission


Julie


Liability Insurance


March 31


Submission


Julie


Property Insurance


March 31


Submission


Julie
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March 2023—Items of Note

	As a reminder, #667 Open Meetings & Public Records Training Affidavit is due April 30th. Board members, treasurer, chief administrative officer, other administrative employees, and all indi-viduals performing supervisory or administrative services for the school under a contract with the operator of the school are required to complete annual training on public records and open meet-ings law.

	As a reminder, the Five-Year Forecast Update is due in Epicenter by April 30th. Although ap-proved meeting minutes/resolution are not collected by ESCLEW/ODE, the forecast must be board approved prior to submission. If your school has a board meeting scheduled in May, please reach out to Julie Kadri to discuss a potential extension.

	Our office will be sending the next quarterly compliance update (on-time and accuracy) to school stakeholders including building leaders and board members during the month of March.

If you have any questions about the information above, please contact Julie Kadri.



School Submissions

	#819 Community School Transportation Plans – This is a new submission for FY23. If a community school is working with or intends to work with a local district to provide transportation, the school must notify the local district by April 1st. Please submit into Epicenter a copy of establishment of the school's start and end times and proof of providing that information to applicable school dis-tricts (copy of the email, etc.) by April 1st. If the community school does not expect one or more resident school districts to transport the school's students, please enter N/A in the narrative.



ESC of Lake Erie West

Mission

“The mission of the ESC of Lake Erie West is to provide quality resources, services and opportunities that meet the unique needs of our partners in the
educational community.”
 Community Schools Center

Mission

“ESCLEW Community Schools Center is a student-centered authorizer of charter schools, advancing quality educational opportunities throughout the state of
Ohio.”
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The Operating Standards for the Education of Children with Disabilities

The Operating Standards for the Education of Children with Disabilities was passed through the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review in December and was due to be finalized in December. The tentative effective date of the new operating guidelines is July 2023.


The July effective date will also allow for more frontloading of information and sup-port to districts and parents regarding the new revised rules.

Notable Items
 
Need help navigating the Prior Written Notice (PR-01) and deciding what to write
where? SST8 has added a PR-01 module


	The Alternate As-	PR—Oh, What?!?! sessment testing
window is Febru-
 specific to ETR and IEP in the existing Canvas Beyond Compliance courses. Ac-
cess the here.

ary 27-April 21, 2023





	Alt - OELPA (Alternate Ohio English Language Proficiency As-sessment) testing window is Febru-ary 6 - March 6, 2023. For more information on the ALT -OELPA click
here.
 
Alternative Assessment Justification

The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) requires annually each district or community school to submit a justification when it anticipates testing more than 1 percent of stu-dents using the Alternate Assessment for Students with Significant Cognitive Disabili-ties (AASCD). All districts must submit even if you are not above the 1%. If you are not above the 1% you will select “no” to the question “Do you project your dis-trict or community school will exceed 1.0 percent of students assessed in reading, mathematics or science (any subject) with the alternate assessment in school year 2022 -23?”. If you select “no”, you will jump to “Confirm Assurances & Submit”.

For 2022-2023, a template to assist with the district justification process is available on the ODE Website. Note this template is only a tool to help prepare your district justi-fication. All district justifications must be submitted via the Ohio K12 Help Portal using your district's unique link. The link was emailed to superintendents on Feb-ruary 21, 2023 and is due no later than March 31, 2023.


State Testing Accommodations

The window for state testing will be opening up at the end of March. It is important to understand what accommodations are available to all students (considered a universal tool) and for students with disabilities. The Ohio Department of Education’s Accessibil-
ity Manual should be your guide and resource for all things accommodations.
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multidisciplinary team, or finding the best professional development or certification process for your staff?

Then join us for monthly, one-hour sessions where you can ask questions, get feedback, and begin to plan for full implementation of the Dyslexia Support Law.

You do not need to register for these sessions, simply click on the link below to join. The next session is Thursday, March 16, 2023 at 9:00am to 10:00am

Monthly Literacy Office Hours

For questions, please email School Improvement and Academic Specialist, Aimee Mendelsohn at: amendelsohn@esclakeeriewest.org




Building Leader Networking Opportunities



Free networking opportunities that consists of 60-minute Zoom meetings that start off with a few announcements and sharing of materials followed by an opportunity to net-work with peers and ESC staff.

When: First Thursday of the month, from September 1, 2022 through June 1, 2023

Time: 9:00 am — 10:00 am

Registration: Click Here


Lead From Where You Are with Dr. Joe Sanfelippo

During this 4 hour, in-person leadership session on Tuesday, August 1, 2023, Dr. Joe Sanfelippo will walk area educa-tional leaders through the process of leading districts and schools no matter the challenges. He will share how you can identify leaders within your educational community, as well as how they can help you to shape and guide your district. To
find out more check out his website HERE.

When: Tuesday, August 1, 2023 from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

Where: The ESC of Lake Erie West, 2275 Collingwood Blvd, Toledo, OH 43620

Target Audience: Superintendents, principals, teacher leaders, and staff

Cost: $150 per person (cost could be as low as $100 depending number of registrants)

Payment: Districts will be billed once registration has closed

Register here for august 1
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Director, Community Schools Center

Kurt Aey (419) 246-3142
 Team Leader, Academic Services

Kristi Hayward (419) 214-3893



ESC of Lake Erie West

ESC of Northeast
 Team Leader, Operations

Julie Kadri (419) 724-4288
 Financial Consultant

Linda Moye (419) 724-4291

Ohio

ESC of Central Ohio



CASEL



SST Region 1

SST Region 2

SST Region 3

SST Region 4

SST Region 5

SST Region 6

SST Region 7

SST Region 8
 
School Improvement and Academic Specialist Aimee Mendelsohn (419) 280-1661


Special Education Specialist Jessica Bair (419) 367-3562


Administrative Assistant Natalie Miller (419) 246-3137





In Need of Technical Assistance?


Contact your school’s regional technical assistance educator (RTAE) for direct support

related to on-site visits, governing authority updates, compliance, academics, and more.

SST Region 9

SST Region 10

SST Region 11

SST Region 12

SST Region 13

SST Region 14

SST Region 15

SST Region 16
 
Brittany Beck (419) 461-5375




Allison Lentz

(419) 260-7708
 
DeAnna Hardwick (330) 591-0217




Joyce Lewis

(419) 290-4759
 
Augie Herman (937) 243-4900




Jennifer Little

(419) 764-9545
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